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FB. 10, II7ILL BE OUR PARTICIPATION IN THE FI,ORIDA
CITRUS CH.EBMTION & FRUIT TASTING. This
is an urgent, important., crit.ical affair for the Club vrhere our experti-se will.be
exposed [o the slrutiny of many thousands of people. If we do a good job, we_wil]
show them what, a great organizat,ion the Rare Fruit Council of Tampa Bay really.is
and develop in peopte the-imporLance of growing the unusual fruit that we consider
PROGRAIvI: OUR PROGMM FOR SI.]NDAY,

Sflfn

f'AfR vrLrere we

will

be conducting a

so interesting.-For more information, see corment.s from our president, Jinmy Lee on

page 02-13.

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Jan-Feb 20[12
by PAUL ZMODA

through the coldest spell_of the season sofar with mininral damage'
re-ally bad, as we've seen much
#E'ilail"[55"F";;;e-morning ,iit-rl"iry frost: noL
beans are his-tory' flniolts,
colder tenperatures before. Tomatoes, peppers and
laughed it' .off' the
broccoli. cabbase, musLardsr p€as, I6ttircJ and herbg just new,
green shooLs'
5,i;;;;-aJ;G?d .o!ooJ, b,ri utu'alive and already showing

I^lell.

w.e made

it

to allow t'he
o.rr "Julie" mango began blooming before the- cold and r had decided
the Lree
over
frame
wooden
flowers to deveiop-ifri; y"rr ,ni'indered. r had built a threw rnany J-ayers
of
Iand pinned it to the ground. tflren the freeze threatened,
watt
100
a
placing
as
far
as
blanket,s, sheets and"plastic over the frame and went
iGd brib-underneath. I,[e lost no mango flowers to the cold.
as soon as possible af ter
I,4ango flowers must have vent.ilation s_o -you should uncover
with cgp-per fungicide
freezes. It is uiro ir:-gf,ly reconrnended Eo spray them weekly non-viable.
TLre mango
black and
to ward off u"tr,r*"o.?1,r,g,is vfiich turns-themspecies
the
worked
whrich
flies
of
flower pollinators observed ilere *ui"rv several
flowers during the daY.
persinrnon
Tea seedlings have been given individual po.t.s in vfrrich to grow. Japanese
"il;-R"Ai;"r." .rrifgrufted on native pertinrnon seedling rootstocks.

-groups learning
The pruning classes on Jan. 20 went very r19-1J,. There were 2 small
the
r
dernonstrated
Farm.
how to treat deciduous fruit trees at orir Flatwoods Fruit
*r"uai"" and bunch grapes, .how to.op."l.:l for
*"ifroau
P::*,?l*-tly
mulberrles
"f;;";l-rg
shaPe, and general pruning techniques
poiulu.
irure
Lrees into the
many
I
answered
dnd
and pecans. rqonfca'-Brandeis tooflpitoLor Eor an upcomin[ story
questions.

;;;d;
New

planting: "lulisty" blueberry.
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Jim h4ercer

Jim Mercer was a charter

member

of

the

Tampa Bay Rare Fruit C-ouncil, one of Lhe
L2 or so who began our club. Jim said he
was honored to be with usr though he
felt that speaking Lo a group of experts

a real problem but, hopefully,, he
could tell us a couple of things that.
would be of some help. Jim had a nursery
in Clearwater for 31 years but retired
about 23 years ago, selling the nursery
to Chiefland. He was getting
and moving
-the
nursery business and was
tired of
ready to sell his nursery business and

was

do something else; but selling a nursery
is really not. easy. However, olre day a
lady who had worked for him for manY
y"rir in the past came in and asked. t'I:
yorrt ,rrr"ery ior sale bY any ^ chance"?
iim pondered that for about 3 seconds

befoie he said, "I don't know r,rtty not,"
so in 30 days he was moving to north
Florida, Yankee country. There's a lot,

of Yankees moving Lhere now, that area
of Florida is the new frontier, beautiful
area with beautiful climate. Of course
for the last 3 Years wetve been in a
drought. Plants adapt to ctranging

conditions and this past. season Jim says
they had the best peisinn'non crop Lhey've
ever had. Apparent.ly his persinrnon trees
have adjusLed somev*tat to the drought,
with beLutiful persinnnons and what he
described as almost perfect fruit.

is like an apple - it has
the stem thaL can
around
a depression
can breed
bacteria
lilrere
collect waLer
and
fruit
go
into
the
and sometimes
blackening
or
separaLion
cause calyx
around the stern. He was spared this
problem because of lack of rain. They
Tkre persinrnon

itart picking and packing about the
first of September; they polish their
fruit before they pack it, wLrich makes
it. very prettY.

their

grove was about, 4 years old
and was beginning to fruit, one daY a
man from Miami happened by. He said he
larew an Oriental man, a doctor, r,*to
would like to buy some fruit', so he
ordered 10 half-bushel boxes of fruit.
When

Ihe doctor distributed it all over
Florida to friends in I'liami & Orlando,
Jacksonville and Tallahassee. This is
what started their business. Ihey never
had to advert,ise and they always sold all

CIn

Persifitmons

the fruit they could Pick and Pack.
There hasbeen a lot of research going on
on root stock f or 1>ersimrnons j-n

California for quite a vftile, but
seem

to be kind of

we

back\,rard here,

thinking we have to grow all persinrnons
on Virginiana root stock in Florida'
Persinrnons grow wild in the woods. They
grow into big trees with lots of fruit'
Eut something strange happens when it is
used for root stock for Kaki persin'rnon'
It is reported to shorten the life of
the persinunons anywhere from 3 to 20
years. Jim indicated that supposecily

ihere is a fungus t'fiat lhe Virginiana
root stock picki up and carries up into
the Kaki persinrnon and causes dieback or
wilt. It is said to shorLen the life of
the persinnnon considerably, but - Jim
indicated that mosL of his trees have
lasted as

rmrch

as 22 years and are

still

going. For our own use, Jim suggests
that-we only planL 2 or 3 trees because
when they g.t- old enough to bear they
can put on a lot of fruit.

will not eompete.with
other tiees and with other persi-nrnon
treesr so they need to be planted -far
enough apart ftrat Lhey do not interfere
with- ot6er trees. He reconrnends that
trees in a grove should be planted 20
feet aPart each way because per,s,r nrnons
are low and spreading and at 20 feet
apart, they will allow some room beLween
them at malurity but jusL enough to walk
through. Ttees- in a row can actually
touch their branches but trees between
to have to be prungd
the rows are going
down through the Years to keeP the
orchard oPen between the rows'
Persinrnons riitt grow well in rocky soil,
soil with a lot of clay or Florida sand'
The trees definitely like a pHof 6 t9 !,
He said persinrnons

preferably about 6.5 l4ost soils would be
iine but- it would Pay t'o check the pH
and adjusL as necessary. The soil in the
inrnedilte area where you intend to plant
should also be cultivated, prepared with
humus and should have the pH corrected

if necessary.
Jim prefers 3 major persinmons for
growing and that he reconrnends to all of
[s foi certain good qualities. tlachiya
is an astringent-variely, itts large and
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has excellent

flavor. Itt s a poor bearer

and drops a lot of fruit, but the
quality of the fruit rnakes up for this
di=aclvantage . Sai j o is clairned to be the
bes t persimmon in the world in f lavor ,
texture and production on the tree. Tne
individual fiuit are not so big but the
total production is great. The Saijo. is
astrin[ent so it must be eaten dead ripe
and soTt , which some people obj ect t9 ,

rnrhen they Lry to eat it
soft enough. It is also one
is
it
beiore
t , coming mature in early
earlies
of the
way up to the f irs t of
the
t
all
Augus

especialty

December.

is the third persimmon that Jim
recomrnends . It is an exeellent persimnon,
non-astringent and starts ripenilg about
early October and is g9n9 late in
Decernber. The Fuyu is one of the sweetest
get sweeter as the weeks go- by
and they
'ones
toward the end of Decenrber
so the
The Fuyu

are acLually the best.

I\bst advice on raising persinrnons
indicates that a pollinator is needed.
It, is recornmended to have one male
pottinator for every 7 fe4alg plants and
ii* indicates that if there is a
pollinator available and close bY, evgIy
iloroet on the persirmnon trees wiII
produce a fruit witfr up _t_o -7 seeds in
each one. Then there will be so many
fruit on the tree that they wont t grow
very large. Also, Jim saYS, it is a
waste to have a pollinator because
persimmons witl fruit without Polle1
tfr"y do not need to tr Pollinated.
However r it takes about 5 years for a
tree to start holding its fruit. Before
that most of the fruit wilt drop. Af ter
B or 10 years a tree will produce twice
to 3 times as many fruit as it should
and can adequately support. After 5
years or so Jim recommends thinning the
fruit very early. So forget about the
pollinatois; they are male trees. If you
plant seeds from persirmnons, _ you can
expect to get about 50"/" male trees
vfrrich, Jim Says, is not wise. Oriental
persimmins should be graf ted on
Virginiana root stock because the
0rienLal perismmon is very subj ect to
_

.

root nematodes.

Jim said if youtve seen native
wild, You will note
tf,rt some of Lhem are growing in

persirnmons growing

hightand sand while others may be growing
in-swampy areag. Our native persirnnon is
not too particular. Those growing in deep
sandy soil will have deep roots going way
down into the ground; those in swarnpy
areas will have surface roots.

Jim sells grafted persinrnon trees and
recornrnends grafting the tree after 1 year
and sellin[ the tree after the second
year. He says itts amazing sometimes how
tast they'Ii grow; he's tiad a tree grow
up to i-L f eet. in 1 year. \,ftren you decide

t6 plant perismmons treesr You should
find a good reliable source, someone who
stands behind their trees and has trees
from good stock. Buy trees from someone
wLrotII trim them back for Your cut. the
top ouL and trim uhe roots. l4cst
conrnercial nurseries will just dig them
out of Lhe sround and sell them like that
and you're"supposed to know v*rat to do
with them. The Lrees should be cut, off at
about 3 feet and the roots should be
pruned to 8 inch roots for bare root
Lrees and what. is vilally important when
the tree comes ouL of the ground, it
needs to go inrnediately into water. On
ttre 2 y"ui trees, Jim s'ays 8" of root in

anyclirecLionfrom the trunk at. the ground
is- all the tree nee<is. i,ikren you prune the
rooLs, each root end produces several new
roots so the pruned rooLs form a network
of new rooLs and the better the tree wiII
grow. Bare rooL persinmon trees should be
planted in the dead of winLer, Iate
December, January, early February. He
says to p1ant. the persinrnon Lree, di-q 3
hoie big-enough for all the roots, fill
it. with water, put in the persinrnon tree,
add the soil and water it. down so it will
compact around the roots withouL nftually
compacting the soil with your foot.. A
handful bf clay phosphate or rock
phosphate should be mixed with the soil
as il is added. Phosphate, of course, is

beneficial to rooL growth. A persinrnon
that,'s grown in a pot and is rooL bound
needs special treatment. when planting,
Jim sayi. The tree needs to be removed
from the pot in the dead of winter, bare
rooted aird root pruned in a tub of water
to keep it wet. He stressed the facf
again that Lhe rooLs must be kept wet at

all times. If they dry ouL, theyrredead.
However, Jim said if the trees are
planted properly, after Ehey have sLarted
to water
lrowing,'yoir pr'o6aU1y
-the soildon't-need
gets exeeedingly
tfrem unless
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dry. He said he has never watered his
trees I there is enough rainfarr to take
care of them once they ge t es tablished ,
but he warns us if we- see the reaves
tending to wil t , especially in this
drought wetre in, he wourd recon-unend
using a little water.

Fertiti zer. Jim asked if any of us were
using 4-6-8 fertili zer. rLts hard to
get anymore. It was a popular
fertil LZer back in the 20's but very
few nurseries carry it today. This ,-rsed
to be the regurar citrus f ei:tir Lzer and
Jim carls it the best you can use. The
low nifrate and high potassium is

excellent f or

persimmons. He

ci

trus

trees

add a little magnesium, epsom sarts.
With 40 lbs. of fertillzer, 1, Ib. of

salts is suf f icient. rn addition,
the f ertit Lzer shourd have all of the

epsom

trace rninerals that are used by plants in
very smalr quantiti€s r but are very
critical. Jim suggests keeping the area
around trees clear of grass and weeds

and do not mulch.

I,{beds

and

We are busily making preparations for this event. Anangements are being made to
have available as many varieties of citrus and tropical truits as we can obtlin. We will
need members to help pick citrus, cut up fruit into sample size pieces on Sunday, give
juice samples, answer questions from the public, and help wherever neeOeci. A Oig
1ut
'Thank You'to everyone who signed up to help with this event.

- February 9, g AM , Pick fruit at George

Riegler's: Members who
9ig1ed up to help pick fruit at George Riegle/s should meet at George's place at
9.1,M. Bring your clippers and your appetite. Hamburgers, hotdogs, cnip-s an'O drinks
will be provided. For questions, directions or more infoimation catiJim & Sally Lee (g13)
982-9359 or charles Novak (813) 7s4-1399 or Bob Heath (813) 289-1068.
!a_v9

Sunday - February 10, 8:30 A.M. - 4 P.M. Fruit Tasting at the Ftorida State Fair:
Members who are helping with the Fruit tasting should plan to be at the Family Living
Cqnler eq,llilg at 8:30 A.M. We will be very busy as we start offering samples to thL
public at 10AM. We will contact members who have signed up to help with this event by
phone, e-mail, etc., to arrange delivery of fair tickets and to advise you of any new
information conceming this event. Please call one of the phone numbers in lhe above
paragraph if you have questions.

Tampa Bay RFCI

T+hirts:

grass

growing under the tree wirl jus t use up
the nutrients the tree needs. Mulch
tends to cause the tree to create
shallow roots.

Fruit Tasting Event at the Florida State Fair
Sunday, February {0, 8:30AM4P.M.

saturday

and

indicates that we should

A free club t-shirt to members who help at the State Fair Fruit
tasting event - and have not alreadv received a club t-shirt.

Florida State Fair Exhibit:lgainlhis year, the Tampa Bay RFCI wilt
be setting up an exhibit at
the Florida State Fair (Feb. 7-18). The iequirements are: tlr"
shoutd ueirtl"tic"try
to display the species in which the society speciatizes"*nioit
and should be maintained at a
9::igpo
high standard of quality for the duration of the fair. 'fre" tictets *lll U"
mailed out to members
who signed up to man the exhibit dudng the fair. Spend , f*, norrs
at the exhibit talking to the
public about tropicalfruit and then enjoy the rest of ihe fair.
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From the President
JimmY Lee
We had a very good turnout at the January meeting. Jim Merce/s presentation on
persimmons was reiT int"resting and informative. The new meeting plary (Westside
Conference Center oi'l uSD is lirge and meets our needs. We had many favorable
comments about the room.
We had many delicious items to sample on the Tasting Table. Thanks to allthe
members who brought food and plants for the plant exchange'
on
Our Citrus Cele-bration/Fruit Tasting Event at the Florida State Fair will be
we are
this
event.
at
help
to
sunday, February 10. Thanks to everyone who signed up
plan
to
who
members
.ornti,id on yourhelp to make this event a success. For those
serving
help at lnis event, please be at the Florida Living Center at 8:30 A.M' We start
as well
fruit at 10 A.M. ro *" have only an hour and a half to cut up the fruit for sampling
me
at
please
contact
you
lf
as making other necessary preparations.
lraye gygsfions
*AIso.
please
fhls
read
(813)754-1399.
igf iiggZ--g359 or Chailei Nov'ak at
newsleller carefullv as there is more on this event'

Scheduled Programs:
February 10: citrus celebration/Fruit tasting at the State Fair

1b:

Winemaking by Walter Yoblonski (club member and a former
Winery owner) at USF Botanical Garden
April 13-14: Spring Ptant Festivalat usF BotanicalGarden
March

Tasting Table: January 2002
& fruit pate
Rice Mann: steamed carambola
Karin Yoblonski: Orange Bread, orange marmalade
Cnenies
ptum-tonaroes
Conard: choc' covered RiE crackers & peanut butter
Jan
steven Branesky:
Rose Terenzi: Chocolate cake, Pumpkin cake
M;; t;";ki' pini iummelo lris
Stout: Kumquat pie, tropical chicken salad
nai,.griror Ddnut noies
papaya
Gntiy Brooks: Banana pudding PaulZmoda: Candied
Rice Biblingka
Sweet
Cora Coronel:
ffanii: Orange slices
& Jicama
coleslaw
Orange
Scott:
Thom
g&"dy Burcil: Chips & salsa
pie
Calamondin
Bigelom
Saceda
Sonia
ft"n"V'ftfrCormactc Mtr1fila
Marie patis: cranberry muffins
t;; oicxey: cookies
pie, persimmon jam & trackers, Persimmon brownies

Paul Branesky: Tofu Fried
Angel Branesky:

I

Lee: pork stir-fried vJletables, cherry
Apple juice, fruit Punch
nut bread' Lemon Squares'
Novak: Lime cookies, Ot ng*"noc. chip cookies, banana-orange
Juices: Guanabana, passion fruit & guava

lt was Fabulous' as always'
THANKSfoT the deticious contributions to the Tasting Table'
receive one free ticket for the
may
table
tastirig
Each person or famify wtroffia. a dish for the

plant exchange.

Board of
Board of Directors Etection in March: Any member who is interested in being on the
Committee
Nominating
The
Committee.
Nominating
Directors should contact a member of the
list of candidates
consists of Saily Lee (81 3) 982-9359 and Al & Pat Jean (81 3) 973-3619. The
Additional
meeting.
March
the
presented
at
will
be
and
newsletter
*il1 U" published in tnL M6rcn
at the
will
be
elec'ted
Directors
of
Board
The
floor.
from
the
presented
nominations may also be
serve
March meeting 5y a majoity vote of the general rnembership present and voting.

-Directors
March meeting.
a one (1) year term anO *il1'"r"ume theiirespective offices immediately
is
The Board meets ,ontnty or at such times deemed necessary. The Board of Direciors
responsible for the policies, finances and direction of the chapter.

*"ttlt:
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The Market Stand: CITF"US, Fai't II
Family: Rutaceae 6enr'n: CitnrE Species: Vario":-s

the -state has become the
since its introduction to st Augustine, []1. 1565,
totar, reading the nation in
lhe
of
7oT.
foremost producer of citrus i"-}-,u u.'s.,
and tangerines'
limesr-oranges
grapefruit,
the prociuction of-tangelo", temples,
rargest for
second
and
worrd
the
in
grower of gripJrr,iit
Frorida is the rargest
"100 *illioi iitrus trees in the orchards and yards of the
"*"r
oranges. There *"
state.
for
called the sunshine state, Florida could as easily be termed the citrus statg

identified with a particular fruit' The
no other state or nat.ion:-" toi"-closely
-a-i',"
tree is featured on ihe state seal and the
orange blossom :-s tf,e state flower,
and
fruit. on the ficense-plate. We have Orange County, Citrus County, Orange Bowls

citrus queens...

As a consequellce, I feel.thaL citrus is ingrained
I was born and raised in Florida.*ore
Arnerican thal-apple. pie' It was always in the
in my very fibe;. T" *u, i.t is
the publil- schools - my daily bread' No
iufiig"ruior- in our neighbo-rhooat *aw" in
foraged^ like mice in a field of grain' a
from
yard with eitrrilur
"t.
"rt
the night', my lips. burning
world of super-uu"n8"".". r wouta ortl" retuin home for
consume them all'
couldnot
from citrr" p""f-itau."a dermat'itis. Ey-as- we. might, we toys of our wars, hurling
much of it. went Lo waste. The roitua'fruit becime'the j-s
natural t'hat they now
them at, one another. So having grown up of citrus, it
grow up

with

me

in

mY Yard.

Pot'' It has grown so
I planted a Sunburst.- Eangerine fro a 5 gal:
tree split in half
the
sunnnei
past
i;;;,'r.i!"-""ria heavy wirh fnriil-tr,.L_lhis
tangerines at the
400
It was-holding.ubor!
a;;fig a|! p*"ing of a tropical storm.
approximale and
r
courd.
so-LhaL
rime. r inmrediai;1:y;ripfta' .rf 3b0 ;i tr,o." fruit.
of. distress'
sign
any
secure the wound. Itrus far it ,pp.utt to be healing y:,thoyt
thinned the
Five years ago,

rn retrospect, i'pr-ouuurv-.orta'firr" avoided ttr,at plobrem had r either
fruit or braced its brbnches.
Hamlin orange;
In all, I have 9 ciLrus trees: Duncan grairefruit.; sunburst' tangerine;
variegated
orangequa!;
variegated
2 Valenci, or.rg".; C.ru Cara red turEf'oturg";
The young
old'
some
and
trees
pi"t-f.*"";-u"a=u'seedling orange. Some.are-young
reconrnended
a
strong
tirem"growing
keep
to
ittiiut"
Lrees I rout,inefy ieeO
-rtJ ittptorr.S
fruit, lqpuy and quantity' The older
prr"ii"" ?Li ?ur7 r,"urirl"tE
-gtototi't
and yield abundant', flavorful fruit'
grow
Lrees are less r"fi-utt"idEd to,. yet they
trees that thrived for years
citrus
i;-;y-1if", I have known many'est-ablisiied
1s much less demanding--th1-f::rt ofher
*i*r.iut-rrr maintenance. Citrus culture
and infrequent' pest control' Site
pruning
fruit. Lrees, r"-q"Gi"i little-oi-"oof
or.standin[ warer. some shade
diginag-e
fuor
serecrion i" i*frriu"il a"oia ur"g.
fruit.
and
growth
is ioferaUle bui full sun allows for morre
plant'ed the seedling orange
The former ouner of my property told me that she had
vefy sweet, pale colored'
produces
sorne 40 years ago from -a nurr"i seed. I!
Obviousry thls tree
navering.
exrriuit
wiir
*IJ"rur"Ui;*dyTiuii and-a rare fruit
Lhrough a process
possib.le
is
This
typ" but many citrus will.
did not grow t/ue to
-*Uiyo"y
one emb-ryo' One
than
mbre
contain
,fr"."iry ifr. seedsknown as ,,rc"tirr
from Lhe
derived
are
oLhers
Lhe
and
embryo may be ;h; doqfrli of poliination.
-poifi"ation
pollinat'ed
The
occurred'
have
will
parent plant.. In sbme cases ,io
of both parents ',,rihereas the
characteristics
tiie
have
course,
of
5!"Jii"g'-r"iir
plant''
il;tffi """dliogr will bi) identical to Lhe parent
is by budding/grafting' This
However, the preferred meLhod of citrus propagation
"btitg"
the plants into production
reliably ensures true to typ. fineage'aoh.
maIV additional benefits
sooner. Also, budding to a deslrJtoEf stock can"confer
tolerance, earry
such as disease resistanc., i*pili"a-ir"ii ctlarity, increased.-cord
;ilrj-;y;--J*"ifine-r"a "i"o*rodrtion to adverse. soil conditions. With so many
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ible combinations of citrus trees and root stocks a little research is
advised, consult your local Extension Service for whatts best for -your area.
\,hether you live in the panhandle of Florida of the Keys, there are citrus trees
that can enhance your landscape and your life.
Thom Scott
pos

s

Welcome to our New Members: John & Niki Hill
Nanry Gasperment

Valrico, FL
Brandon, FL

JAI ={IIARY PI-ANT EXCHAT-JGtr
Heath

Papaya

il
tl
It
tt
tt

Rose Apple

Passion

Fruit -

2

Moranga

Cactus
Genip

Lee

Papaya

il
tl
tt

Sugar C,ane - 2
Eeg Plant 6 pkgs

Grkes 3 pkgs

r!

tt

Tomatoes 4 pkgs

tt

Green Tomato
Citrus Seedling
Red Pineapple
Aloe

''.

It

Heath

Honey

fuban Cregano
Moranga - 2

SeminoleR:mpkin-3

Jicama

.il

,r

Guava

Honeybell Oranges
lt{eyer Lemons
It

&

tt

-

John Stonehouse
Wal-ter Yc-blcnski
PauI Braneski
T. Scott

3

Betty Bruder

J.

Cimafranca

?

I'lichael Gertinisan
Buster Keaton

Y. Divan

Betty Bruder

Ftunt
?

Janet C. , tr/alter Y.
ItIaIt Yoblonski
Nancy }bCormack
?
?
?
?
?

S:ane Sni-th
?
?
7

John Staries
Sharon Pilot

?
?

?

Ftunt

7

Shane Smith

SAVE THE BIRDS
Recently we received the following letter. Anyone who can help, please do so.

work at the lowry Park Zoo in Tampa (www.lowryparkzoo.com), a1d-am_hoping you
can put me in touch with persinrnon growers. Persiryrons make up- 807, of the
endangered Great Indian H6rnbill's diet in the wit(, and 1oy ttr,at their breeding
seasoi has arrived, we want to do everything possible to help them out. Other
fruits thaL are important during their breeding season are papayas, sassafras,
nutmeg and cinnamon. I,,ie are a non-profit organizalion and finding extra money to
spend-on fruit for the animals can be difficult. Any help would be greatly
appreciated. Ann Federovich LpZ@40Gaol.com 813-935-8552 ex; 229

I

Condolences...
Sadly, we report the passing of one of our active members, Don Long, and offer condolences to his
loving wife, Linda, children and grandchildren. He will be sorely missed by those who knew him.
Contributions may be made to Moffitt Cancer Center, Lifepath Hospice Care or the Apostles
Lutheran Church in Brandon.
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several months ago ivhen I offered a book on Fruit Breeding,
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Art

Hedstrand

This is your newsletter. Is it as valuable as you would like it to be? Is my column
on yard ffiIts useful to you? How could it. be improved? Are there ot'her Lypes of
articles you would like tb see? Contact me and the Editors.

Art

Heds

trand

33456 CorLez BIvd
Ridge Manor FL 33523

\{e still have lots of free clay pots in a range of sizes. hle also have
mycorhlzae in quart jars - $5.00 each - caII-Bob Heath at 813-289-1-068 evenings.
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Tampa Bay RFCI
4L09 Del-eon St
Tampa FL 33609
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